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Englneea-'- s drawing of replacement for obsolete Burnside span across Willamette river. ' Picture, (rephotographed by Angelas Studio), snows view
looking up the river, with went tide at right and Morrison and Hawthorne bridges in the distance. Extension of approaches to obviate
grade crossings as. far back from river as Fifth street and Unjpn avenue, is illustrated by C. B. McCullough, bridge engineer for state
highway commission, who recommended new structure to board of county commissioners.

SERIOUS TRAFFIC

PROBLEMS FOUND

McMinnville Names
Omar Bittner Head
Of School System

McMinnville. Or.. Sept. 4. Of the 36

teachers constituting the force of the
McMinnville public schools, all have
been selected but two. Omar Bittner
of Portland will succeed Superintend-
ent George W. Hug. who has been
chosen superintendent of the Salem
city schools.

The list of teachers is as follows:
Senior High School R. TJ. - Moore

(principal), F. H. Buchanan. Bessie
Curry, Marilla Dunning. Pearl Edwards,
Virgil Kendall, R. D. Fisher, Elizabeth
Northrup, Naomi Riches, K. L. South-wir-- lr

Hlanohe Williams.

END FOR 38.008

IB TUESDAY

Portland Youngsters to Answer

Call of School Bell Once Again

on Tuesday Morning. .

Vacation days are over, tor some
36.009 children of school age.' or
rather will be over on Tuesday
morning, when the cons will sound
in the schools throughout the City,
calling back from the seashore and
the mountains, the playground and
the streets the little brown faced
urchins who have been reveling tn
freedom and absence from study (or
the last three months.

In thousands of Portland homes Tues
day morning little faces will be scrubbed.
tanned and calloused feet, thrust Into
shoes and dust-cover- ed books brought
from out .the attic or wherever they
were tossed the first of last June. And
nearly 36.000 youngsters will be occu
pied with greeting their old playmates.
after weeks of separation, of talking
over their various methods of spending
the summer, and how they are going to
like their new room and their new
teacher,
MOST BCILD1SGS KEADT

Most of the buildings will be ready for
occupancy by Tuesday, although In many
of them the smell of the paint and the
varnish will still be fresh and the signs
of sawdust and shavings will be ap-
parent. There will be a teacher for every
room, despite the avalanche of resigna
tions that have swept over the school
board within the last two weeks.

Tuesday will be confined to registra-
tion, assignment to classes and organisa-
tion in general. Actual class work will
begin on Wednesday,

James John high school students will
be scattered over widely separated areas
for the first six weeks or until repairs
on the old building can be completed.
All James John Students have been re-
quested to meet at the Central school,
Tuesday morning for assignment. At

o'clock the elementary pupils of Cen-

tral will meet and have their class work
assigned and at 10:30 the building will
be- -' tumed over to the James John stu-
dents. From this center they will be
distributed, some of them kept In Cen-

tral school, some going to the community
house of St. Johns, some to various
portables on the James John grounds,
some being houaed at' the Peninsula,
some at the branch library and still
others at Jefferson high school. The
exact details as to their placement have
not yet been worked out.
ONE XEVT SCHOOL

Portland will have one new school
this year, the Beach, consisting of 14
new portables, which will draw from

in Portland and the great

phonoerapns, witn tone
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New Building Will
House Automotive

Exhibition at Fair
The Automotive Equipment Manufac-

turers & Distributors association has
contracted for the erection of a building
SO by 200 feet on the Oregon State Fair
grounds in which to house the automo
tive accessory exhibits at the coming
fair. This new building will virtually be
an addition to the old Machinery ball,
in which will be held the automobile and
truck show, and will actually be a part
of this building, as openings will be
provided directly Into the new building
frfom the automobile show, and the same
decorating and color schemes will be
carried out in both buildings. There will

be room for from 60 to 75 exhibitors.
The new association was organised in

Portland some time ago. Its purpose
is to promote a general good feeling and
cooperation among the manufacturers
distributors, and stimulate business on
the entire Pacific coast.

The show at tha fair, September 27 to
October 2, is the first large undertaking
attempted by the association.

Many of the spaces have already been
reserved. Dealers and distributors in
tending to make display of their mer-

chandise are urged by Secretary Charlea
a Piper to make their space reservations
early.

clpal of the Beach 'school, having been
transferred Crora AJameaa. In til there
wtil be eight teachers at the new school,
although there is room for II. -

Enrollment At the Beach school will
be but alight cn Tuesday, said Superin-
tendent t. A. Grout, but on Wednesday
the children residing In the territory set
off for Beach will be transferred from
their present status at Thompson and
Ockley Green, -

In addition to the new Beach school.
14 other portables are In various stages
of construction in different portions of
me city, ana these, although not com
plete, wni oe occupied, i

The annual teachers' mestln will be
held Saturday. September 11, at 10
o'clock, at the Lincoln high school.!

Public to Test Use
Of Chicken Feed by back

Eating the Eaters
A thousand chickens constitute the

sacrifice, and the public, trie beneficiary first
and. Judge, by which the success or a a
locally manufactured chicken feed wiu
be tested next Wednesday evening from Ing
t :30 to t m. In the dining rooms of
the Hotel Portland, Benson and Multno
mah. 1 ;;

, '
The Chicken feed under teat Is a new 7

product of the cereal and feed plant of 250
the Portland flouring mills. It Is the
first time In Portland or In the West the
that such an experiment has ben tried.
The feed consists of dried buttermilk,
and Is called a "crate fattener." The
manufacturers insist that It will render
obsolete the present custom of feeding
clabber or buttermilk to "milk fed"
chickens.

Marshfield Record Ing

ffaken by Company ant

Marshfleld, Sept 5 With a capital of by
$10,000, a local company known as the
Southwestern Oregon Publishing com-
pany has been incorporated to take over it
the property of the Marshfleld Kvenlng
Kecord, which has been published by
A. R O'Brien. It Is said that the deal
for the purchase of the newspaper has
been made. Rev. H. T. Anderson, pastor on
of the local Baptist church, was the end
promoter and secured stock subscriptions
from a number of local people. The and
plans of the company have not been In
made known further than that the Rec-

ord Is to be bought and operated. A. R.
O'Brien, who came here, from Juneau,
Alaska, established the Record as an
afternoon paper about six years ago. out

and
Temple Nearly Bady

Centralis, Wash., Sept. 4. The new
Elks temple will be ready for occupancy
October IS. Nearly all furnishings have
been purchased, the committee said, and
the building Is beginning to assume a
finished appearance. Oscar Nelson,
chairman of the dedication committee,
states that elaborate dedication services
are being planned.

for only $2.00 a month
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GOOD AS NEW SALE HALF
colleat used phonoirrapht. All

Two Great Phonograph Offers
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Question of $6,000,000 Bond Is-

sue Raises Query of Practic-

ability of Meeting Traffic De-

mands at Increased Costs.

The voters of Multnomah county
will b called upon at the general
election In November to determine
whether or not they will authorize
the Instance of bond- - not to ex
ceed 16.000.000 for the replacement
of the present obsolete Burnside
bridge across the Willamette river
with a modern structure. District
Attorney Evans has. been authorized
by the Multnomah county commit
loners ;to prepare the necessary res

olutlona providing for the placing of
this question before the voters. It
Is probable the resolution will be
formally adopted by the commission
era Monday morning:.

The estimated ' cost of $(,000,000 has
been made y C. B. McCullough, head
of the bridge engineering department of
the Oregon state highway commission,
after several weeks of Investigation by
a corps of engineers in Ms department
DKFIJUTE BASIS SOrjGHT

The work was undertaken at the re-
quest of the Multnomah county com-
missioners, who required a definite
basis for the estimate of cost of the
new structure before they could pro-
ceed to-- call an election on the ques-
tion of ' a bond lsmie.

The proposed new bridge would ex-
tend from Third street, on the west
side of the Willamette river, to Union
avenue, on the east side, and would
eliminate grade crossings. It is pro-
posed to construct a single trunnion
bascule bridge with a width of 90 feet
and with a 200-fo- ot width for the chan-
nel opening.

Engineer McCullough estimates that
the structure Itself would cost, under
present conditions, $4,470,000. The cost
of property required is placed at $876,-00- 0.

This Is based on double the as-
sessed valuation of the real estate and
an addition of one-thir- d to the estimat-
ed value of the buildings on such
property.
EXT EA COSTS ADDED

The cost of removal of the present
structure is placed at $100,000. and an
item of $50,000 is made for incidentals.
Then 10 per cent of the total Is added
for contingencies.

in tne aiscussions before the com
missioners It was frankly stated by
tne engineers that construction of
bridge of the type proposed would cost
300 per cent more than under normal
conditions. The question1 for the voters
to decide is as to whether a S. 000. 000
expenditure should be authorised for
the bridge in the face of existing con
dltlona

Members of the county commission
suggested, when the McCullough esti-
mates were placed before them, that a
Jess expensive type of structure.be con-
sidered and the matter of a 'double-dec- k

structurtt was p repotted Engineer
McCullough stated that this was Just
what the bridge engineers were trying
lo get away from, as the double-dec- k

flan would Include the grade-crossin- g

problems. He declared his belief that.
In order to secure a bridge across the
Willamette river that would adequately
provide for present traffic and pros-
pective Increases thereon, no structure
could' be secured for much less than
$6,000,000.

8. Benson, chairman, of the state
highway commission, has expressed his
belief that the type of bridge proposed
Is the proper one to consider, and says
it would carry the trafflo of all five
river r bridges if necessary. City Engi-
neer thinks that the present
Burnstde bridge might be continued in
service for several years if properly re-
paired. Various traffic experts of Port-
land have --refrained from giving their
opinions at this time on the proposed
$6,000,000 project but the outstanding
fact which the taxpayers must face is
that the proposed structure would cost
200 per cent more than in normal
times, and the question must be set-
tled aa to whether such an outlay la

- warranted.
STATE LAW MANDATORY

"The state law of Oregon makes it
mandatory upon the courity commis-
sioners to maintain or repair bridges that
are In public use, and the way is also
provided for reconstruction," said County
Commissioner Holman Saturday, In dis-
cussing the Burnaide bridge problem.

"The commissioners of Multnomah
ounty felt that they would really te

petting representatives of the people as
engineers If they secured the services of
the bridge engineers of the state highway
commission to pass upon the condition of
the present Burnside bridge and make
estimates of the cost of a new structure.
This arrangement was made, and the en-
gineers of the state board have found
that the present bridge is obsolete and
that the cost for repairs would be so
heavy as to raise the question of prac-
ticability.

, "There Is no option for the county
commissioners but to repair the bridge or
to replace it. The board has decided that
the question as to replacement should go
before the people for their decision, and
If they decide in favor of the new struc-
ture, for them to provide the funds
therefor.
KEW BRIDGE DEEDED

"Personally. I want men of wide ex-
perience In bridge building to pass upon
the type of bridge that shall eventually

'be built, and I believe there should be
a thorough discussion as to the advisa-
bility of securing such a structure as has
been proposed, or one of leaser cost.

"But, to my mind, there can be no
evading the fact that a new bridge to re-
place the present Burnside structure is
imperatively required. This bridge was
built to accommodate the traffic of a city
but one-thi- rd the present population of
Portland : it was not even planned to
provide for street car trackase. and at
that time no one dreamed of the use of
uumooiles, with their constant demand

ior adequate traffic channels. We must
, hate sufficient channels of trrrl If

Portland Is to.make proper progress. Thequestion, as I view it. Is to determine what
is uie most economical thing to do, con-- jaldering all the facts, at the present time.

! I hope to see a full and free discussion
. ox tne suDject. -

at Eilers Phonograph Headquarters
a: We now rent a superb tone talking machine
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III AUTO THEFTS

Many Cars Recovered Through
the Special Bureau of Police,

Police Department

Automobile thefts showed a dis-
tinct decline In 1920 from the pre-
vious year, according to figures for
the period from April 1 to August
31, compiled by the auto theft bu-

reau of the Portland police depart-
ment, of which Lieutenant H. A.
Thatcher is in command.

Ninety per cent of the motor cars
stolen in the city have been recovered
by the bureau, together with 33 cars
stolen in other parts of the state. The
total number of machines recevered
reaches 203, whose estimated value to-
tals $238,296.85. Thirty-nin- e arrests were
made of persons charged with automo-
bile larceny.

Of the 174 cars stolen since April V
1920, 39 were Fords, 30 were Chevrolets.
with 23 Bulcks. 12 Dodges, 11 Overlands
and 10 Chandlers. Twenty-on- e other
makes figure in the thefts in numbers
ranging from 1 to 8. Five hundred andthirty were stolen during the same
period last year, with an 85 percentage
recovery.

Appended to the automobile report of
the auto theft bureau. Lieutenant
Thatcher also gives a resume of arrests
for various motor offenses 'during the
same five month period. Of the total
518 arrests. Ill were for violations of
tne state motor vehicle law, 19 were
arrests for automobile larceny, 13-- for
larceny of automobile accessories, such
as tires, spotlights, and other equipment
easily and quickly detached from stand- -
ng automobiles. For violations of the

city traffic ordinance 34 were haled In.
and three were forced to answer for
driving while intoxicated. Two speeders
suffered penalties. Other minor auto-
mobile offenses, such as failing to make
reports on garages, driving automobile
on sidewalk, and driving without license.
were also noted In numbers from 1 to 6.

Course in Public
Health Nursing to

Be Given in City
The Portland school oT social work of

the University of Oregon with the coop-
eration of the Oregon Tuberculosis asso-
ciation and the Visiting Nurse associa
tion, will offer this coming year a nine- -
months' course in public health nursing.
Miss EInora Thomson of the Chicago
School of Civics and Philanthropy will
be the director of the course.

Miss Thomson was chief nurse at the
Elgin state hospital, Elgin. 111., in 1909-191- 0.

From 1910 to 1918 she was execu
tive secretary and superintendent of the
Illinois Society for Mental Hygiene at
Chicago. In 1918 she became director of
public health nursing in the Chicago
School of Civics and Philanthropy, and
also served as educational director of the
division of nursing of the American Red
Cross.

The course will commence September
27 and continue through the college year,
The fee Is $10 per term, of 330 for the
years' work. Inasmuch as the class will
have to be limited to numbers, nurses in-

terested should apply at once to the sec
retary, University of Oregon, C52 Court-
house, Portland.
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r The Man Who
Directs Weary
Feet to This
Shoe Shop
Is a Public

lo Benefactor

of the ills that feet sufM' fer are due to their past
and present condition of

servitude. Take them oit of bond-
age. Bring them to this store,
fit them with a pair of smart,,
properly constructed shoes and
they will stroll out into the land ;

of Promise. Promise us you'll
:alL You will? Thank you.

Ground Gripper
Shoe Store
81V4 WASHHfGTOjr ST.

$5.00 for every 3 months; 80 instruments to choose from.

Boys Return From Summer Out-

ing and Augment Family Sup-

ply of Canned Goods for Winter

"Gee. don't you wish this trati led ,
to camp Instead of to Port .

land?" The speaker was Herbert
Gordon, first class Boy Scout, who.
returned Wednesday from camp. TTT
addressed Murray Barns, another

class Scout and his answer wag
vehement, "I sure do." Both boys,

have apent the entire summer dure
the past two seasons at Camp,

Chlnldere, 14 miles up Eagle creek,
canyon. , , v,

During the season which opened Julp
and closed September 1, more thaa

boys have shared hospitality of the ,
camp and during that entire time, as in

five past years that tha camp- - baa
been operated, there was not a single
accident or a serious Illness. The IT.

boys who remained in camp until Its, '

close came out Wednesday, IS of therrt
coming down Eagle creek canyon In

4
charge of C. C. Hall, who has acted as
swimming Instructor at the camp dur-- f

the summer and who will enter
upon his senior year In the college of i

medicine of the University of Oregon,
within a few weeks. W. J.' Kent, assists

scout master, who came down the,
Herman creek trait, was accompanied

Muraay Burns and Herbert Gordon.,
If the mothers of 17 scouts aren't' "

busy "puling up" huckleberries today,: :

Isn't because they haven't any, for".'
every scout came down loaded with.
'berries, some bringing as many as tro 1

gallons. Virtually all of Monday ana,.;
Tuesday were devoted to berry pick In g

Benson . plateau, Indian mountain' '

Mud lake. '';-- . ;

J. C. Oakes, assistant scout master ,

his father, O. C. Oakes, remained
camp for a few days to put every--V

thing in order for tha winter. The
season Just closed Is unquestionably the
most successful that the Portland scouts
have ever had and the boys all came.,

with several pounds to the good
in fine physics! oondltlon generally..',

, ... f..
Engcne Orchard Is Bold

Eugene. Sept 4. One of the largest
orchard transfers of the season was re-
ported here today whan Milton Nlcolle of
Santa Clara took over IT acres of fine
prune orchard from F. K. Chambers of
this city, the consideration being H0.J
000. This Is one of the best bearing or
charda In the valley,,. . i

or
f

A. -

la thla aale' are also IncludedFBICE1 quit a tiunber of very
of theaa aro placed on ma ! at inniiiiivi. I.

records, wholesale samples Slightly Shop t

dancing art.
and 4t St.

b: We are now selling choice of 54 latest 1921 talking machines, 7 different
models, at lowest cash price less introductory advertising discount of $30.00;
clip coupon below.

Everv music-lovin- g: home
west will be intensely interested in these great phono-

graph events.
E ehtv of the best-maa- e

rmalirv emial in the best $200.00 and hirfier DricedwvMaaj 1 - - r
models, will be placed in rental service at only $2.00 a

1 I V lit II II I

month (or S5.00 every three montns); a deposit or
$10.00 is required, but is returned when the instrument
gets back from rental. .

Chief of Police Jenkins Returns
From i International Meet of

Traffic Officers.

"The traffic problem is a very
serious one in Portland," said Chief
of Police L. V. Jenkins, "but the
methods adopted here are far in ad-

vance of many other large cities
where the difficulty is causing no
end of trouble."

Chief Jenkins has returned from the
third annual convention of the Interna
tional Traffic Officers' association in
San Francisco. He was accompanied by
Captain tk A. Lewis, head of the police
traffic bureau, and II. P. Coffin, state
agent of the National Public Safety

'council.
The convention was attended by rep-

resentatives from most all of the large
cities of the United States and Canada,
and there were several representatives
from New Zealand and Australia. The
tra problems are virtually the same
litt4f sections, it was developed in the
convention, and It was decided to ap-
point a committee to draft a universal
trafflo code for the entire country, Jen-
kins declared.

"The different committees named to
study the various phases of the question
will mee in Cleveland, Ohio, December 2,
1920, when they will attempt to perfect
a uniform trafflo code which wilt be
presented to legislatures of every state
for enactment.

"When the traffic-cod- e becomes Universal,

law, it is hoped the greater part
of difficulties now receiving the atten-
tion of every police department will be
overcome, and a lonR sought for relief
realised.! concluded the chief. In an In-

terview Wednesday.
Chief Jenkins was honored by being

elected" sergeant-at-arm- s of the interna-
tional organisation, and with Captain
Lewis was made a member of the gen-
eral executive committee. He is chair
man of the auto theft division.

John Barrett Made
President of Panama
Commerce College

John Barrett, foe 14 years director
general of the an union and
formerly a resident of Portland, has ac-
cepted the presidency of the adminis-
trative council of the newly organized
Pan American College of Commerce, to
be opened at Panama in January, 1921.
Announcement of the opening of the
college was made last week by J. E.
Lefevre, charge d affaires of the Re
public of Panama In Washington.

The government of the Republic of
Panama invites the cooperation of all
classes of official and unofficial organ-
izations, firms and individuals desirous
of promoting commercial Intercourse be-

tween the various countries of the
American continents, in the active sup-
port of; the new educational Institution.
The purpose of the college will be to
train men and women of all American
countries in practical methods of build
ing up .commercial and economic rela-
tionships. The corps of Instructors will
be selected from qualified experts In
both North and South America. The
program outlined comprises, two com-
plete courses of five or six months each
year. Further details may be obtained
by addressing Pan American College of
Commerce, 1000 Vermont avenue, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Clark to Tell East
Of Oregon Products;

- Climate Big Asset
A. Q Clark, secretary of the Asso-

ciated Industries of Oregon, will leave
next Sunday for an extended trip to
spread the tale of Oregon products. He
will be rone about six weeks and will
visit all the principal cities in the East,
Middle West, North and South.

He expects to attend Ad club and
civic luncheons In the different cities
and speak to them about Oregon and the
Pacific coast. '

"Considering the climatic conditions
alone of the Pacific and Atlantic
coasts," declared Clark. "I am con-
vinced that had our Pilgrim fathers
landed on the Pacific Instead of the At-
lantic seaboard, that the Atlantic coast
would not be nearly so well developed
as the Pacific U today, , and that Man-
hattan island would rank of about the
same importance as Sauvles Island."

High Praise Given
Library at 0. A. C.

Oregon Agricultural College. Corvallls
Sept 4, Miss M. Belle Sweet, librarian
of the University of Idaho. Inspected the
O. A. C. library, which she termed al-
most a, model of perfection.- - Mrs. Elsie
V. Harbert of Philadelphia, Pa., has
started: work In the college library as or
der ciera.

In order to start off our tall phonograph campaign,
the greatest ever planned, we are making an advertis-
ing test to determine which paper is most extensively
read by people who are interested in music.

Clip the coupon in this advertisement; bring it to Phono-
graph Headquarters, Eilers Music Building; we take it exactly

Junior High School S. David Titus
(principal). H. B. Brookhart. Margaret
Brookhart. Sadie Bruce. Ralph Dowd,
Zaidee Hartman. Lela Murray, Audrey
Showalter, Esther Smith. Grace Snook.

Columbus Carlotta Crowley (princi-
pal), Mabel Curry. Mildred Jones, Mu-
riel Luther, Veda Rhodes, Mlna Rob-
inson, Esther Keeler.
Cook SchoolErma Drury (principal).

Maybell Burch, Esther Halvorsen.
Agnes Hilary, Naomi Hagensen, Eu-
genia McNaghten (supervisor of music).

Catholic Order to
Open Night School

Tuesday Evening
With a score of regular subjects of-

fered and facilities for handling addi-
tional classes along almost any line for
which there is sufficient demand, the
free eveening school for men.
under the auspices of the Knights of
Columbus committee on war activities,
will open in Portland, Tuesday evening.
The school was begun last January and
was continued throughout last spring.

Registration for the fall term has
been in pfogress for some days. Those
Interested' are advised to register or
seek information at the school head-
quarters or at the Knights of Columbus
free employment bureau In the second
floor of the Artisan building. Head-
quarters for the school will be main-
tained this fall, as last spring, at 230
Grand avenue north.

East Side Business
Men Plan September
Morn Dinner at Club
The East Side Business Men's club will

hold Its fall "September morn" dinner
at the club rooms Thursday evening. Sep-

tember 9. Dinner will be served In the
hall at 8 :30 o'clock by women of the
Central Presbyterian church.

Speakers for the evening will be H.
L. Hudson, Eastern and Oriental traffic
solicitor for the port of Portland and
public dock commission, who will talk
on "Portland Coming Into Her Own as
a Shipping Port." and President H. B.
Van Duzer of the Portland Chamber of
Commerce on "What Portland Is Doing
and Must De to Get Ships for This Port."
Dr. A. M. Webster will be chairman.

Walter Jenkins will lead in a com-
munity sing, and the meeting will be
followed by dancing and cards.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL

HAS NEW INSTRUCTOR

X- - 11 1

Charles E. Lewis
Charles E. Lewis was graduated from

Earlham college in Indiana He was in
the army for over a year, and last year
taught at Pacific college, Newberg, Or.
This year he will be instructor In mathe-
matics at the college preparatory school
of the Oregon Institute of Technology.
This school Is. located on the fourth
floor of the T. M. C A, building, and Is
for men only. It la accredited to the
State university, a number of graduates
having done noteworthy work in this
institution and in O. A. C. An interest-
ing feature of the school is the fact that
the average age of the students is older
than that in similar schools, and they
are able to do more rapid work, some
completing 'the work satisfactorily In
two years.

as stated, as $i50.oo cash toward payment oi tne aoove o
1921 latest model phonographs, namely :

9 ModeJ VI $125, including 20 selections of records

9

8 Model VIII
11 Model X
9 Model XII

10 Model XIV
4 Model XVI

$135, including 20 selections of records
$185, including 20 selections of records
$235, including 20 selections of records
$275, including 20 selections of records
$295, including 40 selections of records

3 Model XVII $375, including 40 selections of records
f Album and all accessories free.

The above are supplied in golden oak, fumed oak, weathered
oak, mottled walnut and fancy mahogany at uniform prices
stated above.

Pay balance in easy weekly or

The supply is limited, so call
once.

Qip this
worth

monthly payments ; the mere
additional interest.

ox write at

coupon; it's
$30 cash. naif actual present day value. All guaranteed. Among then.

numerate:' j

A t1S mahopanv iatt model Vlctrola with record, that alone COt ' .
f6O.O0 left oa sale for cash ot XJberty ltonds at bona fide dincount of $76.00. A i

A diamodd point dlao Ediaon with fis.oo worth of record, well worth flSO.00, aaie price If0.00, eaiy payment tt !

deal red. -- " , ..

A Johnson Klectrlo (no record), well worth $260.00, aale price 1120.00. ' This la a sample shipped by manufao ,
turw; terras eash or not less than $25.00 month. - -

model mabocany cabinet .filled with 47 records, total value $110.00, sal pric
. - .. ..-.

Used UraTonolaa? a fine late
rment 1S.O0 a month. .

Several other Orafonola stvle. each with 120 00 Worth ofworn but in fine order, $le.M value, sal price f&A.oo. tvm $1 00 awek. . !
Numerous other rood second hand inatrum.nta at onlv 111.00. 120.00. 127.00 and aom even only IW.00 MltM i 'A -- Aw li.uv a wee.

J! puBUcmr test? jj
m t This coupon good for (0) thirty' dollar J" ($0) aa initial payment on on of tha 4 J Jy i new im Model Talking Machine adver-- I f
fc tised thi day. Void after September 17, 2 I

EILERS MUSIC BUILDING .
', r ttorie devoted to music and the

Entrance 3S7 WbJnton, Bet Sth

t- - A.'


